
 THE   CORNER   STONE  

       Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green                               
 

The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 

engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow  

as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.   July/August 2010 

Summer Worship ScheduleSummer Worship Schedule  
 

JULY - 8:45 A.M. AT DEANSBORO UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST/10:30 A.M. AT STONE CHURCH 

JULY 18 – Ed Townsend Preaching ~ JULY 25 – Ed Townsend Preaching 
 

AUGUST - 8:45 A.M. AT STONE CHURCH/10:30 A.M. AT THREE STEEPLES UNITED, PARIS 
AUG 1 – Communion, Dennis Dewey Preaching ~ AUG  8 – Dennis Dewey Preaching 

AUG 15 – Ed Townsend Preaching ~ AUG 22 – Dennis Dewey Preaching (Stone Picnic at Noon) 
AUG 29 – Ed Townsend  Preaching ~ SEP 5 – Labor Day Weekend Community Worship on the Green at 9:30 a.m. 

 

  

Scenes from Stone’s July Storytelling and Music Camp with thanks to Donna Goodfriend and Lorraine Fay! 
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THE CORNER STONE PASTOR’S  
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“Spiritual” But Not “Religious” 
 
There are a couple terms bandied about in popular discourse about  
the church with which I have a problem.  One is the word, “religion”  
(and its adjectival form, “religious”) and the other is “organized  
religion.”  Religion is a sociological category.  We use the term to  
denote various cultures’ approaches to dealing with, worshiping, and  
thinking about matters of divinity and our human relationship  
therewith.  But no religion set out to be “a religion.” It is a label that  
we assigned after the fact. As for those who reject “organized  
religion” (by which folks generally mean “the church”) I always  
want to respond, “Then you believe in disorganized religion?!” 
 
Reformed Theology is keen to stress that although our faith (notice my preferred term) may be intensely personal, it is 
not private.  We need each other.  To think that God is our personal God and that we need not test our beliefs about that 
God with others in community represents, in the end, a “religion of myself.”  As we seek to “tell our story” in the com-
munity, I think it will be helpful for us to consider the ideas expressed in the article I’ve cited below.  This piece was 
written by Cynthia Woolever, who is connected with the U.S. Congregational Life Survey that we undertook a year ago. 
It  raises questions that we seek to address—both our church leadership and our congregation.  See what you think.  How 
are we doing? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

One Explanation of the "Spiritual But Not Religious" Trend 
 

Polls show that 15 to 30 percent of the population do not identify with any particular religious group, but still say they 
are “religious.”  What is behind this unaffiliated identification?  Philip Goldberg offers a possible explanation when he 
describes how religion serves five basic functions for individuals and society: 
 

♦ Transmission: Gives each generation a sense of identity through shared customs, rituals, stories, and historical 
 continuity. 
♦ Translation: Helps individuals interpret life events, gives a sense of meaning and purpose, and helps them  
 understand their relationship to the larger whole. 
♦ Transaction: Creates and sustains healthy communities and provides guidelines for moral and ethical behavior. 
♦ Transformation: Fosters maturation and ongoing growth, helps people become more fulfilled and complete. 
♦ Transcendence: Satisfies the longing to expand the perceived boundaries of the self, become more aware of 
 the sacred aspects of life, and experience union with the ultimate ground of Being. 

 
Goldberg goes on to argue that when people think about religion, and especially organized religion, they focus primarily 
on the first three functions—transmission, translation, and transaction. He believes that religious communities 
(congregations) have historically emphasized these first three areas as well. He believes the lack of emphasis on transfor-
mation and transcendence forces people to look elsewhere for personal growth and spiritual experiences. Is Goldberg 
onto something? Two results from the U.S. Congregational Life Survey support his claims. Only one in three worship-

ers report they have grown in their faith in the past year through participation in the activities of their congrega-

tion. This finding relates to the area of transformation and suggests that most worshipers are not experiencing transfor-
mation through their congregation. A second finding relates to transcendence. Only one in four worshipers say they 

"always" or "usually" experience awe during worship services. This finding suggests transcendence is also relatively 
rare. In what ways could faith communities do more to provide opportunities for people to experience transformation and 
transcendence? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
What do you think?                                                                                          
         Deepeace, 
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A Transformation 
 
Since Pentecost, our chancel cross has been transformed into a Celtic Cross, thanks to 
the addition of four quarter circles skillfully crafted by Fred Kaiser. The Celtic Cross 
is historically associated with the Presbyterian tradition and can offer a way for us to 
connect with our heritage and the Scottish roots of our particular branch of Reformed 
Christianity. The circle of the Celtic Cross has had various interpretations throughout the 
centuries; to some it symbolizes eternity and perfection, to others the sun, to others the 
four cardinal directions, to others the endlessness of God’s love. Perhaps it is all of 
these--and more! 
  
Because the newness of any change such as this often interferes with a considered 
evaluation, the Session wants to leave the change in place for a sufficient time to let   
the appearance become more “familiar.” At the end of the Pentecost Season in  
November, the Session will consider whether to make this change permanent, modify 
the design or make it “occasional” (from time to time). Because we are Presbyterian, all decisions of this kind  
finally rest with the Session in the context of prayer and discussion, but the Session will indeed welcome your input  
before making any decision. 
  
David Kolb 
Worship, Education and Program Team 

Burning Questions Solicited for “OTIWA” in Worship on August 8 and 22 
 

Have a burning question about the Bible, about what Christians believe  
regarding some moral or theological issue, about the way Presbyterians  
stand on some social issue, about why we do things the way we do in  
worship? 
 
On two Sundays this summer the sermon time in worship is designated  
as an opportunity for the pastor to address the “OTIWA” questions  
(“One Thing I Wonder About”) in dialogue with the congregation. 
 
You may submit your OTIWA request by filling out an index card before 
worship begins on the morning of those Sundays or in advance by email  
to the pastor at DenDew@aol.com. Just a few ground rules: 

 
a) Your question should be one that may be of interest to others. 
b) This is not intended to be a virtual “complaint department” nor an opportunity to “grind an axe,” but a time 

for positive expressions of curiosity, puzzlement and wonder. 
c) The question should be thoughtful and focused—one that can be addressed (at least in a preliminary way) in 

a reasonably short span of time. 
 
Be thinking of what you want to ask over the weeks ahead and plan to participate in the “One Thing I Wonder About” 
Sundays! 
 
          Dennis Dewey 



Highlights of the June 14, 2010 
Session Meeting  
 
♦ Community support for the Stone Soup Storytelling 

Festival is excellent. 
♦ The clock tower is done! 
♦ The Property Committee is discussing plans for 

enhancing the appearance of the church and the 
narthex. 

♦ A labyrinth workshop is planned for September 23. 
♦ Flyers on the Storytelling Camp have been distrib-

uted to churches. 
♦ A church picnic is planned for August 22 at the 

Town Park. 
♦ A game night is scheduled for Wednesday, Sep-

tember 8. 
♦ Donna Goodfriend and Sherry Robinson performed 

stories for the scripture lesson at the May meeting 
of the Utica Presbytery. 
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Thank you notes 
 
There are many kinds of ministry that taken together 
constitute the mission of Stone Presbyterian Church.   
We are grateful for all who minister in ways great and 
small.  This month we extend our thanks to. . .  
 

. . . to Linda Rance and the Membership Care and 
 Communications Team for planning a series of 
 fall fellowship events. 
 

. . . to Lauralyn Kolb, Pat Joseph and the Mission, 
 Stewardship and Fundraising Team for their 
 work in developing and interpreting Stone's 
 mission. 
 

. . . to Pat Joseph for agreeing to take over the Clerk of 
 Session responsibilities. 
 

. . . to John Menard and Dave Forbes for their careful 
 stewardship of the Clock Tower/Carillon  
 projects and planning the dedication ceremony. 
 

. . . to Chris Menard for helping to program the new  
 carillon system. 
 

. . . to the Stone Choir and their Director, Rob Kolb, for 
 another excellent season of heavenly music. 
 

. . . to Judy LaGasse, Emily Hughes, John and Mary 
 Ann Stiefvater, Nikki and Owen Reynolds, 
 Rachel Reeves, Sherry Robinson, David Kolb, 
 Katrina Schell, Jessie Coe, Pat Joseph, Sue and 
 Dave Forbes, Lorraine Fay, Donna Goodfriend, 
 and Dennis Dewey, who organized the  
 Storytelling and Music Camp. 

Labor Day Weekend Sunday  
Community Service on the Green 
 

 Again this year Stone 
Church joins with Clinton 
United Methodist  and St. 
James Episcopal  for an 
ecumenical service on the  

 Village Green at 9:30 a.m. 
on Sunday, September 5.  

 
Bring your own lawn chair and join your friends from 
the community for this opportunity to worship with 
others from the Greater Clinton Community! (In case 
of inclement weather, the service will be held in the 
Stone Church sanctuary.) 

Retirements Blessings 
 
We congratulate Rev. Marty Miller on her  
retirement as Executive Presbyter of the Utica 
Presbytery.  We wish her Godspeed! 

Taizé worship 
 
Please note that there will be no Taizé service in Au-
gust.  Join us on Thursday, September 9 at 7 p.m. for 
the next scheduled service. 
 
Taizé is the name of the village in the Burgundy region 
of France where Brother Roger and his community of 
lay brothers first began this form of worship in 1945.  
They are dedicated to reconciliation among all people 
and believe that music dissolves barriers, both within 
the heart and between people. 
 
Today, hundreds of people from all over the world and 
from many faith traditions attend services three times a 
day at their retreat center.  The services are ecumenical 
in spirit and all interested persons are welcomed. 
 
Taizé worship, now held in most major cities in the 
world, could be said to provide a ring of prayer, con-
stantly encircling the earth. 
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The Tower Project reaches a conclusion! 
 
It has been over three years since members of the Church 
first noticed some moisture appearing on the walls at the 
back of the sanctuary. Since that time a great deal of  
effort has been expended by many people to determine 
the nature of the problem (breakdown of tower masonry), 
find and work with contactors to remedy the situation, 
and raise the funds to pay for the costs of the project. The 
Property Committee is happy to report that the tower pro-
ject has reached completion. Dwight Dibble, who has 
done a significant amount of work for the Church in the 
past, once again came to our aid. Working in different 
stages over the past couple of years with interruption  
during the winter months, he did the masonry needed to 
correct the deficiencies in the bell tower, particularly at 
the upper two levels. The tower is shedding water as it 
was intended to do when rebuilt in 1924 and the masonry 
is repointed and repaired where needed. It will hopefully  

be sound for the foreseeable future. Dwight has agreed to do a yearly inspection to make sure the tower is indeed stable 
and maintaining as it should. 

 
The second part of the project involved replacing the carillon and work on the bell. The carillon was irreparably dam-
aged by lightning last year and was replaced on July 2 by Jim White of the Verdin Company. Verdin not only had made 
the previous carillon, but also are the manufacturers of the new clock and clock faces that the village replaced earlier this 
spring. The new carillon is an up to date digital piece of equipment capable of playing 500 hymns, tolling sounds and 
patriotic songs. It is integrated with the village clock so that the timing of hourly bells and playing of songs is accurate.  
The bell, also in need of attention, has a crack in its base which is serious enough that pulling the rope to make the bell 
swing is no longer a good idea. The bell and tolling hammer have been modified, however, so that the original bell can 
still be used for tolling purposes by pulling the rope. In this way we can still enjoy and use the original bell from the 
1800’s. 
 
Thanks to the many people who had a part in this project. Especially thanks to Dave Forbes for the fundraising efforts he 
put countless hours into. Clearly the project could not have been done without his creative and optimistic outlook; to 
Dave Wilbur, the Clerk of the Works for his organizational skills and hands on help when muscle power was needed. To 
Dwight Dibble and the Verdin Company who are wonderful people to work with; and to the many people in the congre-
gation who gave generously so that the Church we love will continue to be a wonderful place to worship. Thanks also to 
the many people in the community at large who made donations to repair our 
building - they too are aware of the important role that Stone Presbyterian 
Church has played in the history of Clinton from the very beginning in the  
late 1700’s. 
 
The carillon was dedicated on Wednesday, July 14 with various officials from 
the village in attendance, and we heard the joyous bells of the new carillon as 
they rang for the first time. 
 
John Menard  
Property Committee 

Verdin installer Jim White 
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Come see us at the Farmer’s Market! 
 
The Farmer’s Market takes place on the Village Green 
every Thursday from now through October 14th.   
 
Alongside our church’s Fair Trade table, we are selling 
pie slices, brownies, etc. to raise money for our Shop-
pers Stroll expenses.  We will also accept donations of 
craft items, plants, flowers, vegetables, etc. to sell.  
 
If you are interested in participating in this fun-filled 
experience, please contact Ceil Gilbert (853-8289) or 
Bev Miller (853-2548).    

Arts & Music Festival 
 
With the Arts & Music Festival scheduled for Saturday, 
August 28th, the Mission, Stewardship and Fundraising 
team would like to increase Stone Church’s involve-
ment in this year’s event.  
 
Increased involvement can only be achieved with 
VOLUNTEERS!  Stone Church needs YOU!  We 
have jobs for every type of person; those that prefer to 
be in the background to those of you that are more out-
going!  We have sign up sheets in the back of the sanc-
tuary and would ask that you take a look, and see if you 
can provide some much needed help.  We have tried to 
keep the shifts short enough to allow you time to ex-
plore the other vendors at the festival, but if you would 
like to work more than one shift – you won’t be turned 
away!  
 
This year the committee is looking to include an Arts 

& Crafts Table that will be next to our Fair Trade 
items.  Many of you have hidden talents that result in 
wonderful arts and crafts and we would like to ask you 
to provide us with items to sell.  Items may be turned 
into committee members or the church office anytime 
over the summer.  Please include a “guestimate” for 
what you think the item should be sold – we will use 
this as a guide in our pricing. 
 
We understand that many of you provide items for the 
Shopper’s Stroll, and we are looking to do this as an 
“extra” for the year.  Any items that don’t sell at the 
festival will then be used for the Shopper’s Stroll in 
November. 
 
The Stone Storytellers will present an hour of storytel-
ling beginning at 2:00 p.m.  Come, and bring a friend! 

Building Stones Fair Trade Shop 
  
Come see our new products!  We aren't 
just coffee!  Our shop offers items such as 
tea, jewelry, organic clothing (including 
baby clothes and men’s socks), Christmas 
ornaments, and jams and chutneys from 
Africa. 

 
New this summer is 
Za'Atar, a spice mix  
produced by a company 
of Israeli and Palestinian women 
working together.  Also new, are 
beads from BeadforLife, an organiza-
tion dedicated to eradicating “extreme 
poverty by creating bridges of under-
standing between impoverished Afri-
cans and concerned world citizens.” 
 Come see the gorgeous handcrafted 
beads which impoverished Ugandan 
women make from colorful recycled 
paper.  “What was trash becomes 
beauty, money, food, and hope.” 
 

If you are not in the habit of considering a purchase 
from our shop each time you are in need of these items, 
please give us a try.    

School Bells 2010 
 
 Before you know it, summer 
will be over and children will 
need items for returning to school.   
 The Country Pantry Food 
Bank in Clark Mills is once again 
raising funds to purchase new  
underwear and school supplies for 
the younger food bank clients.   
 Children in grades K-12 will 

each receive the basic supplies suggested by their 
schools along with socks and underwear to start the 
new school year off right. 
 During the months of August and September 
we ask that you make a donation by cash or check 
made out to The Country Pantry and place it in an  
envelope labeled School Bells.  This envelope can be 
dropped into the offering plate or left in the office. 
 Thank you for your kind donation to help this 
worthy cause!  
    Elaine Mushtare 
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People Worth Knowing  
   
       John and Mary Ann Stiefvater 
 

John and Mary Ann bring their enthusiasm to whatever task they undertake 
and have been active in our church since 1985. Both presently serve on the 
session and in the past have taught Sunday school here and in previous 
churches—Waterville Presbyterian Church and while in college at Potsdam 
Methodist Church. John served as church treasurer for a short time and he 
says it seems like he’s participated on the property committee forever. 
 
John grew up in Clinton on Fountain Street attending the Methodist Church. 
He graduated from Clinton Central School in 1962 having been class presi-
dent his senior year and among other activities attended Boy’s State his junior 
year. He went on to earn a B.S. Degree from Clarkson University in 1968 in 
Industrial Distribution Business Engineering, Technical, and Sales, a course 
that was unique to Clarkson. Obviously this degree proved useful at the  
business he shared with his father-- the Stiefvaters Distributing Co. The  
company distributes small engine parts throughout New York and New Eng-
land from the manufacturer directly to the consumer. 

 
Mary Ann says that during her school years her family moved around a lot. Her last move was Farmingdale, Long Island 
where she graduated from that high school in 1964. She was baptized Presbyterian but when in Farmingdale attended the 
Methodist Church because there was no Presbyterian Church nearby. She too attended Clarkson and earned a B.S.  
degree in Liberal Arts and English. Of course, John and Mary Ann met at college, married August 27, 1965, and will 
celebrate their 45th wedding anniversary this year. Before graduation, they worked for a funeral director for two years to 
help with college expenses and lived in an apartment at the funeral home. 
 
 The couple moved to Waterville where Mary Ann taught library in grades 7 –12 from 1968  - 1979. There they became 
active in the Waterville Presbyterian Church. 
 
They bought their present 7-acre home on Lumbard Road in 1985. They raised a few horses mainly for pleasure riding 
and care of the horses provided a great discipline for their three girls Laura, Andrea, and Lee Ann. John and Mary Ann 
have three grandchildren and another due in August. 
 
 From 1980 to 2002, Mary Ann taught in Sauquoit Central Schools until her retirement. Did I say retirement? Actually 
Mary Ann has a M.S. degree in Information Technology in English and Library from Syracuse University. She now 
works for New York State in Public Libraries Technical and Library planning. Besides requiring a great deal of travel, 
her position entails helping libraries meet their grant requirements and it is a job that takes a lot of patience. She finds 
herself reaching back to use her Christian faith in her work. 
 
Both John and Mary Ann love the storytelling, the rich service and music, and the fact that we are mission oriented with 
a diversity of missions. They are impressed with Dennis’s encouraging us to enlarge our faith. We pray that more people 
will take advantage of these services and grow in their Christian faith. 
 
          Midge Bakos 



Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 
  

The Front of the Sanctuary and the Walnut Wooden Cross 
 
At the time of the dedication of the present Stone Church February 7, 1878, the crown 
of the arch and the sides of the arch in the front of the sanctuary were frescoe painted 
by Albert Ertle, a German artist. Frescoe painting is an Italian technique where paint 
is applied to a fine plaster while it is still wet. As the plaster dries, the pigments bind 
to it and because plaster dries in a day, small areas at a time are done. There were 
three circles enclosing lilies and roses near the top and other small circular figures. I 
no doubt saw it but don’t remember nor appreciated the art form. 
 
In 1935, Howard Chaney at 17 years of age, painted a mural of Mary and the baby 
Jesus directly under the arch as a project supervised by his art teacher, Natalie Haw-
ley, for the Christmas season. The people liked it and the session agreed to let it  
remain for about ten years. In the picture to the left, taken by Natalie Hawley, you can 
barely make out portions of the frescoe painting above the mural. Howard went on to 
study art at Syracuse University graduating in 1941 and also earned his Master’s  
degree there. He taught art in the Clinton schools for over 30 years. I can’t let this 
piece go without quoting from Jack Boynton’s article, “Fond Memories” February 19, 
1975 in the Clinton Courier, “Hardly an aspect 
of Clinton has not been touched by him—
touched and made better.  He took time out to do 

the thoughtful acts prompted by his inner warmth and love. His many imaginative 
kindnesses leave us with very lovely memories. We are better for having crossed 
paths with him.” 
 
In 1946, the trustees decided to have the whole church sanctuary painted. After sev-
eral estimates from area contractors, the F.G. West Co. was hired to give the entire 
sanctuary two coats of paint. Whatever became of Howard Chaney’s mural is a 
mystery. We assume the frescoe painting was covered over behind the two coats of 
paint and other subsequent painting done at various times. 
 
To fill the empty space in the front of the sanctuary, the session agreed to place a l5 
foot wooden cross purchased from Whittemore Associates, Inc. Boston, MA.  In 
late 1963 and early January 1964, Wesley Wood engineered the installation of the 
cross enlisting the help of several strong Stone Church men to help lift it into place.  
In memory of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellinwood, the cross was given by their daugh-
ter Dorothy Ellinwood Crusen. The Ellinwoods were related to the missionary Alice 
Ellinwood written about last month. 
 
      Midge Bakos 
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Stone Church - 1989 

    

   Being the curious type, Midge was interested to learn that the front wall space of the  
   sanctuary is called the “reredos,” a word that originally referred to the back wall of the  
   hearth in a home. As Stone’s reredos has undergone several dramatic changes over its  
   132 years, the evolution continues (see page 3) as the Session contemplates reshaping  
   the 1964 space of our “church home’s hearth” with a Celtic cross for the new millennium.  
   

          Dennis 
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No Cooking Necessary! 
 
 Many thanks to all of the Stone Church 
 members and friends who serve dinner 
 each month at Hope House.  Your efforts 
 are greatly appreciated!  As always,  
 volunteers are needed on the fourth Mon-

day of each month at 3:00 p.m.  Please add this reward-
ing opportunity to your schedule!   
 
Sign up now in the sanctuary!  Questions?  Call Ceil 
Gilbert, 853-8289. 
 

Hope House Needs   
 
Hope House is in need of the following 
items: 4” pans, coffee, juices, sugar, and 
hygiene items, especially deodorant,  
shampoo, and lotion.   
 
Please leave items in the Norton Room. 

 
Questions?  Contact Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289.   
 
 

CONGREGATIONAL  RETREAT – OCTOBER 22-23 
 

 

A Time for Spiritual Renewal and Fellowship 
 
 
We have 16 slots available for THE FALL  

CONGREGATIONAL RETREAT for  
members and friends of Stone Church to be 
held at Christ the King Spiritual Life Center 
(http://www.christ-the-king-center.org/) in 
Greenwich, New York (North of Albany)  
Friday, October 22 through Saturday,  
October 24. 
 
This overnight experience is not meant to be a planning meeting, but rather a time of fellowship and spiritual renewal. 
The cost of $50/person is based on double occupancy and includes lodging, snacks Friday evening and breakfast and 
lunch on Saturday. (If you would like a single room, the cost is $65.) Please make your reservation for the retreat by 

September 15 by contacting the church office. 

 
The program will consist simply of the “liturgy of the hours,” coming together several times during the day for the 
“offices” of prayer—short services of scripture, prayers and silence. Although monastic life revolves around quite a 
number of these offices*, we’ll not observe all of these but only Vespers and Compline on Friday evening, then Morning 
Prayer at 9:00 a.m. and Midday Prayer just before noon. 
 
For vespers on Saturday, we’ll go to the nearby New Skete Monastery (http://www.newsketemonks.com/) and then have 
dinner at Buca di Beppo Italian Ristorante in Albany (http://www.bucadibeppo.com/about/) before heading home. The 
time between the short daily prayer offices will be given to informal conversation, games and strolling about the beauti-
ful grounds of the retreat center. 
 
If you have questions, please speak with Linda Rance or with Dennis. Don’t miss this outstanding opportunity for a fall 
get-away and time of renewal and fellowship with Stone Church friends! 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*The monastic hours of prayer include Matins (after midnight), Lauds (at daybreak), Prime (6:00 A.M.), Terce (9:00 
A.M.), Sext (Noon), None (3:00 P.M.), Vespers (early evening) and Compline (before retiring). 



Remember in Prayer 
   
  

Gil Adams Family 
Kaytryn Bentley and Family  
Dortha and Bill Glaser 
Carrigan and Katrina 
Lori Sherwood 
Doris Locke 
Fay Brandis and Family 
Eleanor Palmer 
Elaine Schmidt and Family 
Allen Solomon 
Britcher Family 
Kurt Whittemore 
Lori Chamberlain and Family 
Peter Forrester 
Ginny Francis and family 
Brenda 
Sue Bishop 
Peter Bishop, Sue Bishop’s son 
Bill Henry 
Marilyn Wood’s Family 
Rosalie Lauber 
Keith Dewey & Dennis’ brothers and sisters and  
   extended family 
Lester Bretch 
Fred Windecker 
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Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 
each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 
Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

August Birthdays 

1 - Kristen Goodfriend 
5 - Lauralyn Kolb 
7 - Trudi Christeler 
9 - Jonathan LaFont 
11 - Susan Forbes 
13 - Clayton Whittemore 
  Nicholas Stagliano 
16 - David Forbes 
19 - James Hyde 
  Lora Schilder 
21 - Germaine Gogel 
22 - Rob Kolb 

24 - Linda Rance 
  Debbie Zuchowski 
25 - Richard Raitt 
  John Menard 
  Caitlyn Copfer 
26 - Joe Pavlot 
 - Ken Coe 
29 - Sarah Machold 
  Robert Ferguson 

Church Picnic 
 

Save the date - - -  Sunday, August 22nd!!!  
We have a fun afternoon planned for every-
one.  Pavilion #2 at the Town Park has been 
reserved.  We will have lots of games and  
activities planned for all ages.  There will be a 
sign-up sheet soon with all the details.  You 
won’t want to miss this!!! 

 
We are also working on some fun social events that 
will begin in the fall.  This will be a great way to get to 
know some of our members and church friends better.  
We will be looking for 
ideas from everyone. 
 
Membership, Care, and 
Communication Team 
(Hal & Linda Rance,  
David Forbes, Pat Joseph, 
Ceil Gilbert, and Sherry 
Robinson) 
 
 
 

In Sympathy -- Marilyn Wood 
 

6-15-28 to 6-27-10 

 
Our prayers go out to 
Marilyn’s loving family 
Cathy, Deb, Diane and 
Dick and three grandchil-
dren. Marilyn always at-
tended church when her 
health allowed. 
“Something was missing 
from my life!” she would 
say when unable to at-

tend. She faithfully served three terms as a deacon and 
taught Sunday school for many years. Without any fan-
fare, she devoted her time to the Lutheran Home both 
in bingo and in visiting residents for over 30 years. 
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Scout News 
 
Troop 9 began June with our Spring Court of Honor and an Eagle Court of Honor on June 7.  After the activity reports 
and the awarding of merit badges and rank advancements at the Spring Court of Honor, we convened an Eagle Court of 
Honor for Matthew Popyack, our newest Eagle Scout, with Asst. Scoutmaster Glen Gardeski serving as Master of Cere-
monies. The Troop had its annual spring picnic at Kirkland Town Park on June 8th.  
  
Boy Scout adult leaders from Troop 9 (Glen Gardeski) and Troop 44 (Mike Dodson) were Grand Marshals for the 4th of 
July parade in Clinton to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America. Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts 
from both troops participated in the parade. Pack 9 decorated a float depicting scouting activities, with a tent and other 
scouting themes shown. 
  
Several Boy Scouts are meeting in July to work on their Communications merit badges.  Life Scouts Matthew Hwang 
and John Beach are beginning work on Eagle projects this summer, and Life Scouts Greg Jo and Kevin Bering will fin-
ish work on their Eagle projects this summer.  The troop continues its long tradition of regularly producing Eagle Scouts. 
  
Asst. Scoutmaster John Callaghan will lead Troop 9 at summer camp at Camp Russell from July 11-17.  The Troop is 
also planning on doing some activities with Pack 9 later in the summer. 
  
David Ross and Graham Callaghan will leave Utica in late July as part of a local Jamboree Troop to participate in the 
Boy Scouts of America’s 100th Anniversary Jamboree at Camp AP Hill in Virginia with contingents from all over the 
United States.  It is sure to be an unforgettable event.  
  
We will start up our regular troop meetings again when school starts.  Until then we wish everyone a safe and fun-filled 
summer! 
  
Yours in Scouting, 
Submitted by Gerry Gogel, Troop 9 Committee Chair, and Virginia Ross Troop 9 Committee member  

Christmas at the Corner 
 
No, it’s not Christmas in July.  But we do need 
to think about items needed for our big fund-
raising event at the Shoppers’ Stroll on Friday, 
November 27. 
 

So when you are out rummaging through garage sales, 
think about our antique booth.  You never know what 
you might find.   
 
And when you are making those jams and jellies, 
please make a few extra for the sale.   
 
If crafts are your specialty, it is also time to think crea-
tively and begin working on them if you haven’t al-
ready started. 
 
Be sure to stop by the Farmers Market on Thursdays to 
see the girls working on some crafts for the Stroll and 
buy some baked goods! 

Don't forget to bring your  
dead batteries each week as an 
"offering for the environment! 

This month’s “offering.”  Keep it up! 
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Please note… 
 

The deadline for the September  
issue of the newsletter is Tuesday, 
August 10. 
 

Contact Midge Bakos, editor, 853-
2951, with articles for submission.   

Newsletter collators 
 
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Carolyn Barnum,  
Trudi Christeler, and Barbara Stockbridge.  


